FLEET MANAGEMENT

EROAD SHARE
EROAD Share makes it easy to share vehicle and
fleet information securely and easily with businesses
in your supply chain, improving safety compliance
and productivity.
Protect your valuable mobile assets
When you work with contractors or other businesses
in your supply chain, you don’t always have the same
visibility of their fleets as you have of your own. This can
affect productivity and your ability to ensure the safety of
all drivers working for you.
EROAD Share lets you share information easily, effectively
and securely. It simplifies health and safety compliance
by showing you not only the location of vehicles, but also
how they are being driven. You control which vehicles are
shared, for what period, and the driver behaviour reports
they appear in.
Your business and those you work with can coordinate
resources, and simplify dispatch and job management.
Sharing of data and improved visibility of your operations
helps you deliver high-quality service to your customers.
Visibility of your sub-contractors’ vehicles means you can
ensure the same high standards you expect from your own
drivers, and better meet your duty of care obligations.

KEY BENEFITS
Minimise risk Complete display of
own and shared vehicle information on
the same digital map helps minimise
workplace risk
Improve despatch Share live and
historical daily activity history for your
vehicle fleets to better manage despatch
and provide proof of job completion
Coordinate resources Sub-contractor
and contractor vehicles can be ranked
against each other to improve fleet
management
Ensure safety Enable monitoring of
driving behaviour by including shared
vehicle data in Over Speed Dashboard,
Leaderboard and Driver Insight reports
Simplify job management Move shared
vehicles into your own fleet for enhanced
job management
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KEY FEATURES

›› Complete display of own and shared vehicle
information on the same digital map helps
minimise workplace risk

›› Share live and historical daily activity history

for your vehicle fleets to better manage
despatch and provide proof of job completion

›› Sub-contractor and contractor vehicles can

be ranked against each other to improve fleet
management

›› Enable monitoring of driving behaviour by

including shared vehicle data in Over Speed
Dashboard, Leaderboard and Driver Insight
reports

›› Move shared vehicles into your own fleet for
enhanced job management

›› Third party data can be shared through the

partner gateway share including refrigerated
unit data or job status

"We now have the same level of visibility across our owner
driver fleet as we do of our company fleet and can now
better manage all their compliance. We thought we were
good and now, with EROAD Share across the fleet, we know
we are good."
Barry Raymond, CEO
Freightlines

One end-to-end solution
EROAD puts everything at your fingertips, saving you time and effort at every turn. You can rely on EROAD’s
powerful set of tools to take control of your RUC compliance, health and safety, and fleet management, helping
you efficiently utilise your capital and reduce the costs associated with fleet operations and management.
EROAD offers a complete suite of user-friendly compliance and telematics solutions, including driver safety tools
and reports, vehicle maintenance, and fuel and fleet utilisation reporting. EROAD’s independently proven, secure
platform guarantees accurate data that you can rely on to provide insight and competitive advantage.

See www.eroad.co.nz/products, or call 0800 4 EROAD for more information.

